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Last Thursday was one of the
first meetings of the Psychology
Club. This meeting was devoted to
a three speaker panel discussion on
job opportunities In psychology.
. Speaking on the panel were Lynn
Siegel, Service Director of the
South Suburban Family Shelter,
Dr. Michael Markovitz, president
of the Illinois School of Professional
Psychology, and Mary Hughs,
director of the Placement Office at
GSU.

SenateOK's
by Lawrence Arendt

The Student Senate took care of
business in a quick 40 minute
session on May 25th.
The first concern for the Senate
was to choose two senators for va
cated positions on the executive
committee. Linda Greybar was
approved as public relations repre
sentative and Larry Lulay was ap
pointed as vice-president.
Ray Urchell and Lulay moved to
accept the proposed 1984 Student
Activities Budget which was pre
sented at the May 11 session by
Steve Bluth.
Eddy Abakporo then raised the
question, "What about new clubs
formed after the budget's appro
val. Right now, the budget doesn't
include such cl ubs, money-wise."
Tommy Dascenzo, Director of
Student Activities and Senate
President Michae l Blackburn
pointed out that although there has
never been a club incorporated
during the Spring-Summer tri
mester, the SOC could recommend
a redistribution of funds for any
new cl ub.
Linda Greybar requested a
breakdown of the budget for the
Program Advisory Committee. In
the budget recommendations, PAC
would receive $33,000 plus an
additional $3,000, which was
immediately
q u estioned
by
Greybar.
Dascenzo pointed out that the
extra $3,000 was intended for such
things as the Col lege of Arts and
Sciences' Jazz band. He said the
money would be approved or not
per event but he stopped any fur
ther discussion saying, "It's not
one I want to comment on with the
press here.'' The 1 984 budget re
commendations were then approv
ed by a roll call vote.
Business then turned to the Sti
pend criteria presented at the last
meeting.
Bluth questioned whether the
criteria would be accepted and re
main in place. ' ' The executive
committee wants to go in a differ
ent direction. Was It to be a one
time thing, to use it during the
�nmmer. then have a new one?"

Bluth, Bogash
resign

BOG ancl IBHE
representatives

Dascenzo claimed there
elected
two different issues at hand; un
versity plans for stipends and
teria for the trimester allowed
policy. He said whether the un
Dawn Jackson and Alexander
sity wil l change the policy in the
uels have won the elections for
ture or not isn't important. "
BOG and IBHE representatives,
Senate has to agree on criter
.,.,.,.n••"ing to official results.
now.''
Jackson won her race for BOG
Abakporo jumped in, "Why
representative, receiving 31 votes
don't we act once and for all on stiof a total of 61 votes cast. Steve
The Student Senate accepted the
pend criteria." Lu lay concurred, "1
h and Alexander Samuels
resignations of Vice-Pre s ident
move we accept." The criteria
lowed with 11 votes, each.
Steve Bluth and Public Relations
then passed by the Senate.
In the e l ection for I B HE
The body then announced that representative Pat Bogash.
representative, Alexander Samuels
The only official comment came
because of vacations during thi
by collecting 18 votes out of a
trimester and to "aC(:OnlodlatE� I from Bl uth who cited "other
of 54 votes cast. Ray Urchell
commitments" as the reason for
everybody" there will be only th
in second with 1 1 votes,
stepping down as Vice-President.
Senate meetings during the n
Ilowed by Steve BIuth, who
three months; June 8, July 13, and He will remain on as a senator.
ved 6 votes.
August 1 0.

The Social Work Club was honored at a recent banquet held at the Burnham Oaks Lodge.
photo by ICC
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Everyone welco111e at WRC
by Roberta Henry

She is tired, discouraged and a
bit overwhelmed. A large, purple
and beige hued abstract by Joyce
Morishita, catches her eye. On
both sides of the threshold, papers
literally float towards the hands of
interested recipients.
Just outside the entrance is a
makeshift pamphlet stand holding
everything from Chimera self-de
fense leaflets to reprints of an Art
Buchwald column on pornographic
films.
She ventures in, wearily plops
down in one of the empty chairs on
the left wall, "Is this where the red
tape stops?" she asks, looking a
round.
"Absolutely," she is assured by
Linda Fergus- Pelini, the student
director of GSU's Women's Re
source Center.
The WAC is more than just a
place to excape the rigors of uni
versity life. It is a network referral
service . It is a training lab for stu
dents interested in broadening
their knowledge on women's issues
and services. It is a bonding
process between the GSU com
munity and the outlying area.

Since its inception 8 years ago, system is in effect. Fergus-Pelini center, too. Some are professionals
the center has changed and grown. stresses the center's concern to who have discovered the center
It began with phone calls to the service clients, who may find ans through work-of-mouth or net
Women's Studies Program office. wering machines irritating or in working. Some come to the center
The calls were basically about child timidating, "if only they'll leave a to get information tor or about
care services. The program was message.''
women.
soon being called for a wide range
According to Fergus-Pelini, the
Men have registered for the
of referrals and it was obvious that center's greatest accomplishment course and participate in the cen
a center to house and disseminate is that "we link women with ter's staffing. In some cases a
the resources for women in the women so that we can eliminate switch is made in the emphasis
area was needed.
some of the isolation."
training for men. Generally, there
The center, originally named the
The center has also been re is a growth in the area of sensitivity
G S U Women's Alliance, was sponsible for a state-wide confer for them.
placed in a vacant room assigned to ence held at GSU in May of 1978
One purpose of the center is that
the Community Relations' Vice entitled, "Networking: Where Do women make the decision to come
President.
We Go From Here'', an appear in. According to Fergus-Pelini,
Bea Rickoff became the first dir ance by Feminist Betty Friedan "When we say that there's coffee
ector in the Fall of 1975. The pres and an informal workshop activity on and everybody's welcome,
ent director is Dr. Harriet Gross, known as ''Brown Bag Lunches.'' we're not kidding!"
professor of sociology and women's
_____________llll.
li
-..-llllii6il_iliii
i -iiliilllliii•illl
studies. She is considered one of its plllliiliil
founders.
In 1977 the center began to en
roll students in a training lab for
academic credit. The course of
fered through the College of Arts
and Sciences, is titled, "The
Women's Resource Center Train
ing Laboratory. " Students enrolled
in the class, staff the center. This is
why the center's hours are irregu
lar.
A 24 hour answering machine

Student

ACROSS
1 Church area
5 Pigpen

"TAKE YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
TO THE HEIGHTS"

8 Hits lightly
12 Pre-Easter
time
13 Soup of a
sort

SOUL·ROCK
DANCE-JAZZ
GOSPEL

14 Green land
15 Macaw
16 Picture
holder
18 Soak
19 Supposing
that
20 Call
21 New Eng.

LP's
GEORGE BENSON
ELTON JOHN
LITTLE RIVER BAND
KINKS
MINISTRY
RENE AND ANGELA
BOB
MARLEY AND THE
GER
WAILERS
SPARKS
12"

PARIS
GEORGE BENSON
LENNY
WHITE
PHYLLIS HYMAN
C-BANK
GRAND MASTER FLASH
PAUL PARKER
SYSTEM
NONA HENDRICKS
WHODINI
All S8.98 List Albums & Tapes
ONLYS6.99

State
23 NJ's neighbor

en
en

0
a:

24 Choose
26 Crown

Stress

regiment
2 Makes
flawless
3 Nahoor
sheep
4 And: Lat.
5 Ship's mast
6 River duck
7 Sweet
potato
8 Tellurium
symbol
9 Ventilate
10 Made ready
11 Bristle
16 Outward
appearance
17 Send forth
20 Courageous
person
22 Diphthong
25 Caesar's

29 Tornd

tongue
26 Haul

30 EXISt
32 Darector

27 Evalutated
28 Soak up

28 Frighten

Preminger
33 Base
34 Stalk
35 Greek letter
36 Church
bench
37 Sows
38 Pianist Peter
40 Food fish
41- be II
43 Behold'
44 Command to
a cat
45 UK leader
47 Poem
49 Reel
51 Female deer
52 Loss of
memory
55 Elm
56 Sw1ss nver
57 Is an debt
DOWN
1 Turkish

Puzzle Answers on
Page 7 Column 4

291n what
manner?

31 German river 44 Couch
45 Attitude
33 Zodiac sign
34 Chair

46 Army meal

36 Ordinary
writing

48 Before
50 School gp.
37 Auxiliary verb 51 Morning
moisture
39 - Paso
53 Earth
40 Scrub
41 Pliant
42 Aroma

goddess
54 Negative
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C0111puters ar• friendly creatures
by Buzz Hume

For those of you who are curious
about personal computers, and
those that are contemplating buy
ing one in the near future, please
be reassured. They are not nearly
as frightening or intimidating as
you may have been led to believe.
As a matter of fact, a good compu
ter, with good software behind it,
can be downright friendly.
Ah, remember the typewriter? I
can still recall fumbling about with
slipping pages as I tried to squeeze
just one more line on the page fall
ing out of that machine. Not to
mention those unmentionable
words growled at sheets laden with
White-Out that would, after all,
have to be retyped. Cosmic humor
aside, having the carriage loudly
crash my coffee cup to the floor up
on its return a time or two did noth
ing to improve my sense of humor.
But now I can happily say that I
have found the Apple of my eye.
My old Sears typewriter was re
tired last month, replaced by a new
keyboard, a monitor, two disk
drives and a printer.
I remember the old days at col
lege, where I had my first com
puter course. There were the old
Teletype machines, the noisy key
board and printer clattering away,
spewing out miles of largely unin
telligible words and numbers. Still,
there was something magical about
it, this machine that could take
programs written in days of pain
staking labor and spit out "SYN
TAX ERROR IN LINE 430" before
I even got tired of holding my
breath. Then I would have to tear
the whole program apart, only to
find that I had typed a comma in
stead of a period.... I think I may
have learned more about my own
thought processes than I did about
programming.
The computer itself was housed
in a different building, the base
ment of the science center. It was
an awesome black box, filling half
of the room with its blinking lights
and whirring tapes. Only a few
people really understood it to any
extent, which added greatly to the
mystique.
Back then, a dozen years ago,
there was no such thing as word
processing or floppy diskettes or
dot matrix printers. Outside of the
local bank and a few other number

oriented businesses, the computer
was simply not used. It was fun,
yes, and exciting, but it was just
too complicated. My friends and I
may have believed that this was the
trend of the future, but the sheer
intimidation of that big black box
and those Teletypes that always
broke down quickly subdued any
hopes of actually owning anything
more than a calculator. And besides, we would be too old to enjoy
those smaller black boxes that the
science magazines prophasized.
Of course, we were quite wrong
about that timetable. This Christmas I received my first letter from
a friend who composed and printed
it on her IBM PC computer. And
frankly, I was impressed. After following the technology for some
time, it had suddenly come out of
the magazine pages and became a
reality, and far sooner than 1 had
expected. 1 started to dream again
of those little black boxes.
Aside from being a nifty toy, just
what can a computer do for you?
That was the real question I had to
ask myself. Not everything (we are
still a ways away from HAL of 2001
fame), but a lot. To put it simply, a
practical computer system can free
you from a huge amount of frustrating paperwork. It can help you get
organized and reduce the time
wasted simply looking for things,
be it a phone number, recipe, class
notes or business report. The more
I have used this computer, the
more uses I have found for it.
As a photographer interested in
selling and reselling images, I recognized that sooner or later I had to
get some sort of practical handle on
the thousands of slides and nega
tives I had amassed over the years.
Thanks to the computer, I can type
in a subject, a person, a season. or
any of several other categories,
punch a couple more keys and
come up with the numbers that the
requested images are filed under.
If I am looking for an article on a
special technique or product, I can
specify the subject and the mach
ine will tell me what magazine or
book to find information in, as well
as the page! I have found that hav
ing this capacity available is en
couraging me to use it. For the first
time in my life I am getting truly
organized. (So much for the "Next
week I'm going to get organ
ized... " excuse!)

lllodtrn Life ...
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Home finance is important these
days, and watching income and
outgo of money is critical to making
any kind of investment plans, be it
in purchasing a house or financing
an education. With another software package (i.e. program) 1 can
keep track of eve �y penny 1 have
(note 1 didn't say "dollar"!). Each
month 1 can see exactly how much
income and interest 1 received how
much money 1 spent on g� and
food, by what percentage my
phone bill went up (sigh!) and numerous other details. They can be
compared in many ways, and even
graphed out.
t:Setore you rush off to play
"Let's Make A Deal" with your
friendly neighborhood computer
salesperson, be advised that ye
shall reap only what ye sow. You
will have to spend many hours at
the keyboard getting the information into the computer in the first
place. To be sure, I did get a sore
back, and I did break a chair, but it
will only have to be done once. And
while it certainly helps to know how
to type, I can honestly report that
neither the instructors I had, nor
the salespeople 1 dealt with, really
knew
how
to
type.
Their
"Columbus" typing would put
many a "real" typist, and certainly
myself to shame, but the point is,
this isn't limited to secretarial
types (so to speak). Happily, I have
found my typing improving considerably, just from the practice on
this keyboard.
Just a few days ago, Smith
Corona announced that their last

manual typewriter had rolled off
the assembly line, signaling the
_
ha? long
e�d o� �era. My frngers
O
nks
s1�ce J ined the r�
?f the . elec
tncs only pleas�! typ1�ts, and t�e
INNOVATORS correctrng selectnc
II had become one of my best bud
dies. But the thin 5-1/4 inch disk of
plastic and metal that enabl�s t�e
computer to do word proc�ssrn� IS
truly a wonder. No longer IS typrng
a drudgery. This is FREEDOM!! I
d�n't have to worry about maki�g
mistakes anymore - no one Will
ever know!
This incred � ble program will
.
automatically rndent paragraphs,
end lines without a carriage return
and without breaking words, num
ber pages, move text, place foot
notes, set margins and tabs - all the
headaches and trivia that mounted
up to prevent my writing. Beyond
all the impressive tricks that the
program does, the psychological
benefits are tremendous.
I found myself with so much enthusiasm for writing that I ran out
and bought Writer's Market and
promise myself to pay for it in
sales. There is something about
being released from the chores of
putting words and numbers on
paper that generates creativity; it
is a feeling of power and control
that seems inherent in the use of
computers, whatever the program
used.
I sense it has changed my life for
good, and can easily see how these
still mysterious - but now friendly machines can positively alter the
course of human history.

.----

Life outside classr001n at
Student Activity Center

The Student Activities Center,
hitherto known for its pool table,
typewriters, Foosball, television
area, conversation areas, table
tennis, (the list goes on and on),
now has six video games for your
enjoyment.
The games: Mr. Do, Donkey
Kong, Lady Bug, Spiders, Super
Pac Man, and Looping; were installed on May 1 1 , and already
many students have found that

they offer an amusing way to pass a
few minutes with friends before or
after classes.
There is life at GSU outside the
classroom. The Student Activities
Center is a fine place to experience
it. The Center is located on the
second floor in A building and is
open Monday through Thursday,
1 1 to 8 p.m., and Friday from 1 1 to
5 p.m.
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Dr. Rudolf Strukoff, professor of
voice at GSU, has been chosen for
listing in "Who's Who in American
Music'' for his contributions as a
music educator, conductor, com
poser and bass soloist.
Strukoff, who is conductor of the
GSU-Community Chorale and re
cently prepared the Illinois Phil
for
Orchestra
harmonic
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, is a
frequent soloist both on campus
and throughout the Chicago area.

occurrences on the Chicago mu::m;
scene in recent years. AOA stands
by itself as a future sound available
today.''
Don't miss this exciting musical
experience. Tickets are free to GSU
students with a valid I.D. General
admission is $3.00; GSU Faculty,
Staff, and Alumni, and Senior
Citizens, $2.00; Children under 12
$1.00. Student tickets are availabl�
in the Student Activities Resource
Office. All other tickets may be
purchased in the Cashier's Office.
For further information, contact
the PAC at extension 2569.

Elizabeth Brutvan, university
professor SHP was awarded tenure
Grace De Santis, a sociology pro
by the Board of Governors.
fessor at DePaul, will discuss
''Women in the Labor Force: Gains
and Losses" in E-Lounge on Wed
nesday June 8 at 4:30 p.m. The
free lecture is presented by the
Women's Resource Center. For
more information, call ext. 2435.
The YMCA at GSU is offering a
Red Cross Preparation for Parent
hood program for expectant
parents beginning June 14th. This
class will be held from 7:30 to 9:30
Pre- and post-natal exercise
every Tuesday evening for seven classes will begin starting June
weeks.
15th, sponsored by the YMCA.
The program will include talks
The first class, for women that
by an OB-GYN on labor and de are 3 to 9 months pregnant will be
livery and a pediatrician on a offered on Wednesday and Friday
baby's first year of life. There will mornings from 9:30-10:15 a.m. and
also be demonstrations of exercises on Sundays at 3:00 p.m.
to do before and after labor and
The second class, for mothers of
delivery, as well as instructions for babies 6 weeks to crawling will be
diapering, bathing and feeding a offered on Wednesday and Friday
new baby.
mornings from 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Sign up for the program will and on Sundays at 4:00 p.m.
begin June 7th for YMCA mem
Registration will begin June 7th
bers and June 10th for non for YMCA members and June 10th
members. For further information
for non-members. Classes begin
'
call the YMCA at 534-5800. .
June 13. For more information,
contact the YMCA.
On Friday, June 17, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Theatre, the Program Ad
visory Committee (PAC) presents
John Perry, 35, the acting mana
The
Ashby-Ostermann
Jazz ger of Park Forest, was appointed
Alliance, a jazz-rock fussion group to the post of village Manager by
which received rave reviews from the Village Trustees.
everyone in attendance at a
Perry, who has 10 years service
previous GSU performance. And in the field of public administra
rave reviews come from far beyond tion, sees continuing economic
the GSU campus.
development as a key to the
Guy Arnston, Editor of Illinois Village's success.
Asby
calls
Entertainer ,
Perry holds a BA degree from
Ostermann, "...a heady mix of the University of Chicago in Public
moody soloing wedged in between Affairs and a Masters in Public
work Administration from Syracuse Uni
ensemble
rhythmic
.... evocative playing....something versity.
worth finding." Scott Wager,
a resident of Park Forest '
. Perry,
WFYR producer, says, "AOA is 1s
married and the father of two.
one of the freshest and most vital

June 8:
''Women in the Labor Force: Gains and Losses,'' sponsored by
the Womens' Resource Center, in the E-lounge at 4:30.
Conversation with the President, Hall of Governors, 4-6 p.m.
Student Senate Meeting, 1:00 in Engbretson Hall.
SOC meeting in the Honors Dining Room at 3:30.
June 12:
Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra Benefit "Pops" Concert,
Hall of Governors, 6 p.m.
June 17:
Contemporary Music Series featuring Ashby-Ostermann Jazz
Alliance-Jazz fusion of the 80's, 8 p.m. in the Theater.
June 22:
Block 2 ends.
June 23:
Classes begin (Block 3).
June 23-29:
Add I Drop and Late Registration (Block 3).

The South Suburban YMCA,
The YMCA, located in the A
Building, will be conducting swim Park Forest, is looking for female
artists who would be interested in
classes for all ages.
The Y follows guidelines esta exhibiting their work at the Y's
blished by the National YMCA for Gallery Two. If interested contact
swim instruction. These programs Carol Young at 748-5660.
are designed for children as young
as 3 months. There is also a class
for any one who is ''Terrified of
All nursing students and alumni
Water (TOW).
There will be a parent orienta are reminded to purchase their
tickets to the Nursing Recognition
tion on June 9th.
Dinner to be held June 21st at the
Glenwood Oaks Restaurant. June
To a youngster with muscular 1Oth is the last day tickets wi 11 be
dystrophy, summer camp was once on sale at the Cashier's office and
a dream. Now it's a fact of life, one NO tickets will be available �t the
sustained only by hundreds of door.
volunteers.
This year the three Chicago-area
camps will serve more than two
hundred patients. Male and female
Most of the GSU community has
volunteers are needed for each
noticed
the electronic sign above
camp.
Spend a week of your vacation at the Hall of Governors entrance to
camp ... an MDA summer camp. the cafeteria. But do you read its
Help a wheelchair-bound patient messages? It could be well worth a
participate in normal recreational minute or two of your time to take a
activities, including swimming, look.
On May 25, the Student Acboating, horseback riding and arts
tivities
Office began putting
and crafts.
ly-selected
student social
random
and
arms
your
of
With the help
legs, a camper can do almost any- security numbers in the sign's
is
The
progra m
thing. Without your assistance, he messa ges.
sponsored
by
the
Student
Senate.
may be unable to attend.
ers is yours,
You can sign up for one of three If one of those numb
a free pair of Plitt Theatre
camp sessions: June 12th through you have
g to be claimed in the
June 18th, June 19 through June tickets waitin
nt
ities Office.
Activ
Stude
25th or June 26th through July 2.
time you walk,
the
next
So
ee
n
is
No previous experience
oblivious, past the electronic sign:
essary.
Stop for a moment. It may be
If you are over the age of sixteen don't.
trying
to tell you something.
and want to volunteer, please call
986-8540.
Without your involvement, a free
summer camp for a disabled child
may once again become a dream.

Poetry
Corner
Spring is the time to die
and attend the wake of one friend
in a shadowed and laughing dinner White shrouded doors, without doubt,
crown the breast of low flying robins
or sparrows that whistle and answer
wet pavement traps of rutpeel tires,
But �pring is a desperate God,
cunmng, and coming at a tabernacle
one dazzling for the ball, an unfair �all
flying at a caskets edge,
harnessed for a bachelors drink
'
the fell element fathers food.

By Curtis Taylor
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Editorials
Education not a
govern•ent priority
The American public education
system has been taking a beating
in r�ent weeks, by many in public
positions. They say they are for the
betterment of the system. They say
they want to help both young and
old, who are trying to improve their
lot in life. You wouldn't know it by
their actions.
As David Weinberger reported
in the last issue, state scholarship
funds are running out quickly and
applications are running at six
times the volume of last year. On
both the state and federal level
more people need more assistance
from programs that are being
systematically cut by Springfield
and Washington.
In Springfield last week, the
legislature failed to act on
Governor Thompson's tax Increase
proposal. A large part of the
revenues generated by such an
increase would be targeted
for
education.
Springfield's
educational priorities run In a
different direction. Many In the
statehouse found it more Important
to try to pass a law that would

prohibit state-funded health Qlinics
from giving out birth control in
formation and devices to teen-age
girls. Never mind that two federal
judges declared such attempts by
the government illegal when the
Department of Health and Human
Services tried to pass the same
rule. The bill was narrowly
defeated and is bound to be
brought before the floor, again. It's
nice to see their priorities in order.
A p residential commission
pointed out recently that the
reading skills of many students
today are woefully substandard.
They see a "rising tide of
mediocrity.'' President Reagan has
the answer for correcting the
inadequacies. He has stated In
recent weeks that the best way to
improve our education system Is to
bring back prayer in the classroom;
give tax credits to private In
stitutions; and create a merit pay
system for educators. Putting aside
the questions of legality for such
plans, how much would these ideas
help improve the problems we
face? The answer is not at all.

MX encourages ar111s race
Congress has voted to spend
more than 600 million for basing
studies and test flights for the big
10-warhead MX missile, a move
that eventually will lead to an
expenditure of $30 billion on· a
weapon that some Americans Insist
we don't need.
Nineteen Republican senators
say they voted to give Reagan the
money for the MX in a deal In
which the President would change
his policy and engage in serious
arms-control discussions with the
Soviet Union. Also, a plan is under
way in which each country would
destroy older weapons as they
build newer ones, producing a
build-down of "meaningful nuclear
arms reduction."
On the other hand, as Congress
is giving Reagan a large chunk of
the MX money to keep him from
any thing which could lead to a
nuclear catastrophe, Reagan is
saying in order to shake up the
he
needs
Soviet
leaders,
deployment of the Pershing II and
cruise missiles in Europe by this
December.
"Once they see that we and our
allies are determined to go forward
with the deployment of these
weapons, then I think they might
meet
us
in
legitimate
negotiations,'' Reagan told a group
of foreign journalists at the summit
conference recently held In
Williamsburg, Virginia.
Convincing Congress to appropriate funding for the MX,
because it feels this it the only way
to make Reagan act reasonably in
arms control negotiations, while
asking Western allies and U.S.
leaders to perm it deployment of

the Pershing II and cruise missiles
"on schedule" because this "will
be the thing that will bring the
Soviets
legitimately
Into
negotiations," leads to the con
clusion that it Is Reagan who is
pushing the arms race not the
Soviets.
Helmut Kohl, Chancellor of
West Germany, where some of the
missiles will be deployed, revealed
his concern on this thought. Kohl
said he hoped to be able to get
something out of Reagan at
Williamsburg that he could take to
Moscow In July. That would enable
him to convince Soviet leader Yurl
Andropov
that
Reagan
is
"flexible."
Reagan does indeed appear
flexible enough to push Congress
into funding the MX missile, while
still remaining flexible enough to
ask Western allies and U.S. leaders
for deployment of the Pershing II
and cruise missiles in Europe. That
might serve to shake up the Soviets
into
negotiations
for
arms
reduction.
As long as Re��p�h�fur a
bigger defense budget, armscontrol talks will remain just that:
talk.

ll••••lllilliiliiilill••

by John L. Garrett

While reading the May 23rd edition of the Innovator 1 came across
'
"GSU Perarticle entitled
forms " which boast of the success
'
of the May 18th Open Stage/ Mike.
It is not the purpose of this editorial to lay blame at any one person but simply to set the record
str �lght.
Although the Innovator was
correct in stating that this was the
most successful Open Stage/ Mike
to date, it should hardly be termed
a success. There was much lacking
in organization, which resulted in
an absence of time commitments
from performers, which left many
gaps within the show.
Being one of the acts in the
show, I feel qualifies me to state
my opinion.
The act which 1 performed was
the juggling act (a fact that you
would not have known by reading
the Innovator; which is another
story).
While pondering aspects of juggling (my hobby), 1 was forced to
face up to certain facts about juggling, facts which 1 could also relate to the organizational efforts of
the May 18th performance.
First there is the term juggling
or juggler. The term juggler implies that the person doing the juggling is an oaf, and not very good at
it. For, to juggle is to merely keep
like objects in motion, or any other
trick that is performed by the
quickness of the hand and eye. But
to be truly crafted as a juggler is
to become a manipulator.

Manipulation is the art of skillful
arrangement; artful management
and control. Manipulation is what
every juggler seeks to achieve. His
goals are to achieve speed and total
control of the situation at hand. To
jugqle is. to bl�nder, and make
foolish mistakes m a raw attempt at
manipulation. But to manipulate, is
to, for a brief period of time, ex
perience God, and in this brief in
stance all the mysteries of Zen
Bu��hism. and Ronald Reagan's
pollc1es Will become crystal clear.
So the next time a manipulator,
or a successful event is introduced
�o you, decide for you.rself; is it a
JUggle or a manipulation; and decide who is really being deceived.
If the manipulator, or the preacher
of success cannot hold your at tention, then expose them for the
blunderers they are. If they appear
to be in total control of the situation
and deceptively quic� in their craft,
throw money at thetr feet.
I feel that the idea of an Open
Stage/Mike is great, but I als? feel
that to term an open event m an
institution of over 5,000 enroll
ment, in which only 8 acts perform
ed (3 students) as a success is
somewhat misleading.
I feel that GSU has much more
talent and opinions to offer then
were viewed on May 18th, at least,
I hope so.

l�••••·��---•
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These postings are for G.S. U. st•rdents, alumni and staff through the Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details. Ext. �163.

B-M G M T-246 M anagement Consultant
Position Is open for a consultant for productivity
classi f i cat i on

pat ient

s y s t e m s;

r e p or t in g

systems; and BAG analysis. Requires a M . B . A .
or M aster' s degree In hospital adm inistrat ion.
Editor I M anager

B-OT H E R-288

JobJfoteg

Placement Listing
From Eastern I l l . University
E ducation Placement Listing

H lgh

E -PL-397

From E astern I l l . University

by Mary Hughes

E-OTH E R-904 Superintendent of Schools
Seeking an Individual who Is an experienced

Credit

of

B u s i n e s s / I n d u s t r y I Gover n m en t

E - PL-398

administrator, a strong educational leader with
If you read the June 6, Time
knowledge of public educat ion and a concern for
article, '' Have Degree, Will
Programmer
the welfare of children. Grenville, Ill.
Travel" you may decide it is best to
Publ ishing company
E-H E-6184 Lecturer / H igher Education
Seize any pOSSibilitieS YOU Can.
B-OT H E R-289 Careers in Law Placement List
Teach .50 teaching animal breeding, genetics,
Positions are available for Legal Sec. Trainees,
and related courses; .50 administrative duties
Maybe direct sales will attract you.
Secretary, D ocket C l e r k , L i brary A s st.,
curricu l u m
and
prog r a m
grad u at e
in
Despite all the dire statistics and
Receptionists, Person Friday, Legal A sst.
development . Requires a candidate with the
are
COmpanieS
neW
predictiOnS,
Chlc:��go, I ll.
doctorate and with graduate work in animal
being started everyday. Many
B-OT H E R-287 Research A sst .
breeding-genetics. Freano, Cellfornle.
ChOOSe direct sales as a lOW
Position requires Individual to do telephone
E-PL-396 V acancies
\
overhead way to get their mersurveys, marketing surveys, and light typing.
Positions
av a i l a b l e
in
C l e r i ca l ,
Requires a technical background in chemistry.
chandise before the publiC WithOUt
Technical / Science, and A d m inistrative and
Salary : $4.00 per hour- 2-3 days a week.
the cost of setting up retail outlets be recruiting in the Hall of Professional. Weal Lefeyette, IN.
Olymple Flelda, 111·
Governors this week. Rick Erickson E -S E C-942
or paying salaries.
A t h l e t l c / D i rector I G u i dance
B-M G M T-245 M anagement Positions
•
USUaIIY a program IS Set Up that and Joan Lance of Herbalife will Counselor
Posit ion opening for V i ce-President of
allows a salesperson to collect recruit from noon to 8: 00 p.m. to Candidate must have experience in athletics
M anagement , Real E s t a t e D ev e l o p ment
commission on his own sales plus sell a weight reducing product on and g u idance counse l i ng. w i t h some
Assa::tate, and a control ler. See Placement
Office for more information. ChiCIIgO, Ill.
commission on each sale of the June 7 and 8. Amirah Yisrael of background In learning disabil ities. Requ ires a
certificate or degree in counseling or ad
B- M G M T-244 I nsurance Underwriter
people he has sponsored. Some Alta Metalcraft Co. will recruit on ministrat ion. Wheeton, Ill.
retention
setting
levels,
Assist In
rates,
people get more involved in June 9 from noon to 1: 30 p.m. to E-SE C-943 A ss t . Business M anager / D irector of
analyzing in-force and prospective accounts for
recruiting other people to sell than sell waterless cookware, often sold Pupil Personnel Services
profitability. Requires a B . A . degree with
actually selling the product by cooking up a mea 1 f or the Type 75 A d m inistrat ive Certificate Deadline
courses in mathematics and buslness, also two
June 6 , 1 983 Peloa Hilla, Ill.
themselves. The first people in the potential customer.
to three years' experience. Salary: s21 ,ooo
Chlc:��go, "'·
Companies like these can give
new company become successful
E-H E -6180 I nstructor of M usic
B-M G M T-243 M anagement Trainer
by building layers of sales people you experience selling a skill which Teacher of low brass instruments; trombone
M arketing asset management ( P .T . ) Requires
performer. Requires a doctorate or a master's
below themselves and collecting will always be in demand. Many
that candidate be 21 years old, and hard
commissions on new people and people have discovered they enjoy degree minimume, with performing and
working. W ork on com mission. Chlc:��go, Ill.
the challenge Of saleS and ap- col leg i ate e x pe r i ence des ired . Sa l ar y i s
their saleS.
B-CL E R-74 Clerk Typist
negotiable. Deadline Date: July 1, 1983 Terre
If you want to try getting into preciate financial rewards directly Heute, IN.
W i l l perform typing and clerical functions
some
�quirlng
�dependent
judgment.
two com anies will related to their ow� n su �ess ·
�������m
� � ��� ���� E-OTH E R-903 Superintendent of Schools
�� ��i i �i i �ii .�� �� ii �i� ��� �� �� i
Requir es a high school diplom a, type a
Processor I Leg a l

Col l ec t i on I A d j u s t m en t

.•

minimum of fifty words a minute. Salary : S3·90

Chlc:��go, 111•

per hour. 25 hours per week.

P5-ST _ 235 Law Clerk

Requires someone with a strong Interest In the
law process. Incumbent will work with case files
This

courtroom.

In the

lawyer

and sit with

experience

position Is for someone seeking

only, and w i l l work or can be worked Into an
H 5-SW -716 Supervisor

Ill

Individual needed to establ ish a center program
board for northside H ispanics, and to generate
a variety of service programs In response to the
neigh borhoods needs. Requ ires a B . A . degree
In H uman Services or specialized training, with

of

a minimum

years experience and B i l ingual

Spanish-English required. Salary $1 5,825 per
year.

Chlc:��go, Ill.

Requires a degree and one year experience In
or

work,

combined

In

equivalent

Its

educat ion and experience. Candidate should be

Joliet,

B i l ingual/ Bicultural Spanish speaking.
Ill.
H 5-SW -718 Social W orker I
meeting

the

agencies

or

school

high

Requires

of

needs

v ironmental

the

on

emphasis

with

en

I ncu m bent w i l l plan, prepare and present In
structions of courses covering the broad aspects
of logistics as they relate to the management of
In

assistance

security

Petteraon AFB, OH.

of

D epartment

the

June

Deadline

Defense.

Wrlght

1 983

17,

d i s pense

and

medication and pharmaceuticals In accordance
with orders Issued by physician. Supervise the
performance of graduate pharmacist, pharmacy
apprentices and pharmacy helpers. Requires a
macy and a valid Certification of registration In

Arts/

To perform non-complex social work dut ies. 2

I nstructor needed for language arts-English for

Y.M .C.A . of M etropolitan

grades 9-1 2. Requires an Individual with 24
hours

the

In

Including

field,

semester hours In rhetoric and composition.

Anne, Ill.

Chlc:�� go, Ill.

6

St.

5-H A-67 N ursing H ome A d m inistration
Individual will be responsible for Intermediate

Position open lor Jr. H ig h English Teacher and

personnel.

Individual
home

nursing

must

of

be

licensed

as

Salary

Is

administrator.

negotiable but w i l l

1 50 staff

pay $35, 000 to $50, 000 .

Chlc:��go Helghta, Ill.

for a teacher In Computer Literacy or M ath.

BltiYII, Ill.

E-SE C-945 A .V . Technician
Job opening for an A .V . Technician to repair
the school district. Requires special schooling

H 5-COUN-228 Group W orker
implement,

beyond

contracting, and coord inating the production
and promotion of event. Requires a M aster' s
degree In Arts Adm inistration, College Student
Personnel , Recreation/ Leisure Services. Salary
experience.

Mecomb, Ill.

E-H E-6189 Legal Secretary
asst. to one or more attorneys. Requires a high
school diploma, with 2-3 years legal secretary
experience and the ability to type at a rate of
words per m inute.

In electrical/ A. V .

school

high

Salary: $14,623 per year.
A ssistant

the

circu lation

to attend
material.

circu lation

file

A ssociates degree, and 2-3 years experience of

Chlc:��go, Ill.

E-H E-6186 Business Data Processing I nstructor
I nstructor' s primary responsibil ities will be to
teach

I n t roductory

adv anced

and

work experience. Salary scale $ 1 5 , 500-$23,250.

field;

Mt. Clementi, MI.

Deadline date: 8 / 1 7 / 83.
will

In

faculty

be

responsible

assisting

for

and

evaluation

classroom

Salary w i l l be com m ensurate with qualification

Cherl11ton, Ill.

work. Salary will be based u pon experience and

There

qualification.

teachers

Requires a B . A . degree, with some experience
In

Salary :

counseling.

Chlc:��go, Ill.

benefits.

fringe

with

$9,000

Position w i l l cover the f u ll-range

of

elementary

complex

cr iminal

I n c l u d ing

In
Into

ill icit channels. Position will be fil led at entry
of

Gs-5($1 3,369)

or

G5-7

( $ 1 6,559)

Individual will take and transcribe dictation and
perform a variety of office and clerical duties.
range:

Chlc:��go, Il l.

$11 74.85-$1426.79

per

mo.

Deadline June 24, 1 983.

P5-LOC-429 Senior Clerk Typist
Individual will perform typing and office work
above average
Salary

range:

June 24, 1 983

difficulty

and

responsibility.

$1 063. 77-$1 293.35.

Chlc:��go, Ill.

Salary

Deadline

Requires

range:

Deadl ine date: J u l y 8 , 1983.

and

teacher

elementary

principal.

In

openings
the

lor

areas

special

a

ex

of

EMH,

LD/BD.

Requires a t least one year special education

and

doctorate

$36, 750-$42,750.

Ceder Replda, lowe

high school.

Hlghlend Perk, Ill.

E-PL-404 H lgher E d ucation Placement Listing
From Southern I l l . University

Adm inistrat ive Positions

the areas of Language Arts,

Social Studies,

Roaelle, Ill.

E d u cat ion

of

M

lami-Corel

Geblll,

From E astern I l l . University

Bus iness Instructor needed In the Department
C on t i n u i n g

Florldl

University

E-PL-401 K -1 2 Placement Listing

E - H E-6192 Business I nstructor
of

From

to

cond uct

E - PL-400 Placement Listing
From Blackburn College

workshops / sem inars for business and Industry

E-PL-399 Educat ional Vacancies Los Angeles

both on and off campus. Requires a M aster's

County

degree In a Business area, with experience In

Posit ions available In elementary, secondary,

works h ops /

special areas, and admin istration and anci llary.

est a b l i s h i ng

and

cond u c t i ng

sem inars. Salary will be based on experience
and auallflcations.

Peru, Nebr11k1.

Loa Angelea, Cel.

Deadline date:

Degree Is preferred.

Doctoral
June

cheater, Meu.

WIn

negotiable.

is

Salary

1 983.

30,

E-H E -6183 Facu lty Positions
for

Dean

Associate

Vocational

Education, Instructor In W elding Technology,

Centr1111, Ill.

Program.

N ursing

Degree

Associate

for

I nstructor

E-SE C-941 Physical Education I nstructor
Teach

Requ ires an

grades.

In the 9-1 2th

school

high

In

education

physical

students

appropriate secondary certificate

physical

In

West ChiCIIgo, Ill.

A d m inistrative

and

Faculty

E-H E -6178
Positions

Facu lty position for a Computer Science In
structor, and a Cul inary Arts- Pastry Chef In
structor. A d m inistrative position for a F inancial
A ids D i rector.

Joliet, Ill.

E-H E -6179 Asst. Professor of Nursing
Incum bent will be responsible to teach both the
theoretical and clinical aspects of an A ssoc iate
Degree N ursing Progra m . Requires a M aster' s
Degree In N ursing, with experience In M edlcal
will

Salary

N ursing.

surglcal

Joaeph. MO.

u pon

depend

St.

preparat ion.

educational

experience and

E-PL-393 Business / Government
Placement Listing from Southern I l l . Unlv.
E-PL-394 Business/ Industry I Government
E-PL-395 H igher E d ucat ion

Corel Gebles, FLA.

Vacancies at University

E-SP-561 Learning Disabilities Teachers
H .S . / J R . H . S .
needed,

also

Disabil ities Teachers

Learning
needed

Center D irector.

a

Is

Oawego, Ill.

M edia

Resource

E . H . I ntermediate Teacher with the ability to
plan,

write

educat ional

and

Im plement

programs.

cer t i f i cat e-Special
Disorders.

Alsip, Ill.

Individual ized

Requires

a

Type

10

Ed.-Soclai-E m ot iona l

E·H E -6176 Computer Science I nstructor
Ability to train and teach a wide variety of
PASCAL, FORT R A N , COBOL, and data base

From Southern I l l. University

H igh

e

perience. Requires a M aster's Degree, but a

Introductory computer science courses, BASIC,

E - PL-403 K -1 2 Placement Listing
E - PL-402 V acancies for Faculty, Research and

Teachers need d for elementary and Jr. H lgh In

ex

adm inistrative

E-SP-562 Special E d ucat ion Teacher

educations

E-SE C-944 Teachers for E lementary and Jr.

M at h , and Science.

P5-LOC-428 Senior Clerk Stenographer

Salary

degree.

a

as

perience

vestigations of legitimate drug diverted
level

of

are

experience in elementary, junior high and / or

Individual needs extensive training

Cf)ubQw getrvtce

Chlc:��go, Ill.

D i rector

E xe c u t i v e

E -OT H E R-905

E lementary Ed ucation

P5-F E D-843 Drug D iversion Investigators
inv est i g a t i on s ,

Peloa Hilla, Ill.

In

Psychology or E d u cat ional M ea s u re m ent.

educat ion.

and

test

development . Requ ires a E d . D . or Ph . D .

and experience.

strong

Placement Listing E astern I l l . Unlv .

E - H E -6185 D irector of Testing Services

E-SP-563 Special E d ucation Teachers

employment,

data

processing courses. Requires a M aster's degree

pract ical experience In A udio V isual / electrical

recreation,

an

Requires

and evaluate programs for teenagers In the area
of

80

Circulat i on / Reference
needed

have

and

educat ion. Salary: $ 1 5 , 500, top salary $35,185.

Individual will serve as legal secretary/ personal

ChiCIIgo, Ill.

must

leadership

of

qual ities

proven

Candidate

Opening for

Incumbent will be responsible for negotiating,

Individual

and maintain all audio-visual type equipment In

Candidate must be able to plan,

Saint Joaeph, M1.-.rl

E-H E -6191 Performing Arts Coor.

and / or equivalent technical education and / or

E-SE C-946 Teacher for Jr. H lgh English

care facil ity and the s u pervision

$14,5!)0-$1 8,500.

l i brary work.

semester

H 5-SW-714 M ultiple job Listing

costuming, and public relations. Salary range:

and

English

ChiCIIgo, Ill.

teach ing,

In

Interest

and

abilit ies

with

Individual

H 5-SW p717 Social W ork A ide

positions are available. Salary: $3.75 per hour.

and Construction. Requires a M aster's Degree

desk; d irect patrons to source material, shelves

Language

For

I nstructor

E-SEC-947

Instructor needed to teach 24 to 28 semester
hours per academic year In Costume H istory

E - H E -6188

&lucotion

and

Summit, Ill.

Chlc:��go, Ill.

the State of I l l inois.

Construction

w i l l be competitive and commensurate with

prepare

will

Inc u m bent

clients.

equivalent,

w i l lingness to take formal training II offered .
Salary: $4.12 per hour.

M anagement

graduate from an accredited school of Phar

Indiv idual will perform non-complex social work
duties,

A ss t .

Security

of

I nstructor

P5-F E D-842

P5-LOC-427 Pharmacist

H 5-SW -715 Job Developer
social

Chlc:��go, Ill.

i(ldependent study.

Project D irector

E-H E-6187 Instructor in Costume H istory &

management. Requires a M aster' s Degree In
computer

science

or

closely

related

area.

Douglea, Georgie

Deadline data: June 17, 1 983
E ·PL-391 K -1 2 Vacancy
Placement

Listing

from

Southern

I l l inois

University .
E·PL-392 H igher Education Placement
Listing from Southern I l linois Unlv.
E·SE C-936 H lgh School M athematlcs I nstructor
M athematic Instructor needed for local school
district. Salary range: $15,606 to $23,205. ( 7
years experience, M .A . + 60)

Ill_.

Cont'd. on page

7

Chlc:��go Heights,
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E-SE C-936 Spanish Teacher

0fucotion

a two-fifths ( 2 / 5 time) Spanish teacher needed,
to teach Spanish to 9th-12th grade students.

E-H E -61 74 I nter n sh i p / H igher Education
M ust be a college student with good written and
commun ication sk i l l s. Chlcego, I ll.

Requires an
appropriate
I l l i nois
Teacher
Certificate. Salary range: $1 5 ,500 ; t op salary of
$35 , 1 85 pro-rated on the basis of 2 / 5 time

Re111odeling
on ca111pus

employment . W eat Chlcego, l lllnola.

Money For Gt'lld School!

can get

_,....,.
.., .,,,.

the

money

you need for grad IChooll And

Research Servloes

year there are

�

help you find ltl

literally millions

d

dollars

In

-..,.,..,.,.. .,.n funds available-and many go umused because

requirements for each position as outlined In

Work is well under way on a•nUOl,OIS are unaware d them. At Academic Research
we use hlgh-apeed oomputers to tap Into lnnumber Of planned remodelin
destructive Evaluation I n structor, M at h I n 
available on th- IChol.-shlps and match them
ectS on campus. The p i
your qualifications.
structor ( P .T . ) , Data Processing I nstructor ( 2 ) .
were anno unced at the May 1 1
Salary : Faculty sca l e Deadline date: J u n e 1 0,
Student Senate meeting.
you need flnandal aid for graduate IChoa, oontact us at
1 983 Paloa H ill a, I l l .
Already completed are two new�c:ademlc Research Servloes. We can help you find the
you need l
E-E L-903 E lementary Guidance Teacher
classrooms, replacing the old
E lementary Guidance Teacher needed . Salary: INNOVATOR
office. Two
fill ou t t he coupon bel ow f or more Information without·
B . A . base on $1 2 ,1 00 ; M .A . base of $ 1 3 ,600
fice rooms are being com
lgatlon. Do It todayl
M laalon, South Dakota
the second floor in building E.
Another
planned project is the
E-SP-560 L D I n structor
Of a faculty lounge --------,
Requires a Special E d ucation Certificate In
hiCh
Will
take
Up a portion Of the Pl.... Send frM lnformetlon
L D / H earlng I m paired. Salar y : Per Teachers'
Salary Schedule. Deadline Date: June 6, 1 983
Odical lounge in the library. Name of Student ------Address
Paloa H illa, 1 1 1 .
pace will also be provided for
E-OT H E R-899 A fter School & Special ProJ ect
State
Zip,
City
raduate Assistance office in
D i rector
Telephone Number ------' s office of SHP while t
Candidate will be the d irector of school-age day
Attending ------are plans to re-design the Coli
care program 60 children responsible for
in School' -----H u man
a n •pa..... Nnd thla coupon to
l earning
program development, budget and su nAr lsl •:m •Of
o f 8 staff people. Salary: $15,825 p e r year. Development.
The university is
Requires a M aster' s Degree In Soci a l W ork
ACADEJUC RESEARCH SERVICES
planning to WOrk With an architect
P. 0. BOX 8336
Early Childhood Education , with experience
that project.
EYMSYI LLE . IIIDIAU 47715
child care essential. Chlcego, I ll .
The university is also working
(812) 853-6399
E-OT H E R-900 Day Care director
...
a COnSUltant on planS to re.. ......
Candidate w i l l be the d i rector of a su m mer
school-age day ca m p / day care program serving ICIE�SiQn the Theater and create an
1 982 Chevette Deluxe
Center. Work is not expected
60 children and responsible for a staff of 6
under warranty
people. Requires a Bachelor's degree I n Social
be COmpleted for SOme time.
best offer over $5000
W or k, Recreation or related field, prevlous -------41
ext
21 23
experience In day care essential. Salar y : $6 . 1 8

t h e State Board of E d ucation Document A - 1 60.

per

Salary will be commensurate with background

Chlcego, I l l .
E-OTH E R-901 A d m i n istrative A ssistant

E - H E-61 75

Head,

D iv ision

of

Business

Ad

m i n istration
Requires a doctorate with prior teach ing and/ or
adm inistrative experience preferred. Salary I s
negotiable.

Deadline

date:

J u ne

21 ,

1 983

E unice, l A .
E-SE C-940 M at h Teacher
M at h Teacher needed to teach grades 6-1 2 .
a

Requires

certificate.

Secondary

Salary :

$1 5,200 m i n i m u m . K ankakH, I ll.
E-SEC-939 H ig h School A ssociate Prin ci pal

I ncumbent

must have training

education, must

be

In

secondary

able to evaluate curriculum,

coor d inate programs of study, and organize and
supervise the schedule of staff and students.
Salary in accordance with the 1 983-84 terms,
established for adm i n istrative personnel. Cedar
Rapids, Iowa
E-SEC-933 M uslc Department Chairman/ Band
Di rector
Candidate must

possess a

M aster' s degree,

preferably In the departmental area, have a
Type 1 0 T& S or
tificate.

Salar y :

Type
per

75

Superv isory Cer

Department

Chairman

Sched ule Paloa H illa, I l l .
E-SEC-935 Teach ing Positions
Positions
(grades

E-H E-6173 Faculty Positions/ H lgher E d ucation

Opening

open
6-7-8),

for
and

M athematics
Learning

Teacher
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Kleis Music '83

1 983

this su•••r

Candidate w i l l be the A d m i n i strative A ssistant
E-SE C-937 Secondary School Teachers
the Prin cipal, and will function as the
Teachers needed for Level Cross Categorlal to
erating h e,ad of the school In the absence of
Program H an dicapped students, Primary Level op
the principal. Requires a M aster' s degree In
Students, Speech Therapist for grades K -1 2,
E d ucational A d m i n i stration, with an I l l inois
Vocal M uslc I n structor, I n structional M edia

Music teachers, primarily in
grades K through 9, Will have an
opportunity tO learn new ways tO
State Certificate, Type 75 or Type 61 · also
Specialist . Safford, A rizona
turn
their StudentS On tO mUSiC
previous adm i n i strative experience.
Salary
E-E L-901 E lementary Teachers
during a special Seminar thiS
range: $25,000-$30,000 . River F or..t, 111.
Girls' Physical E ducation Teacher for g rades 7 E-OT H E R Speech Pathologist
su mmer at Go vernors State
a n d 8, 1 / 2 time Development al Resource w 111 provide diagnostic a
n d remedial services I n
University.
K indergarten Teacher, 1 / 2 time Primary L . D . a school setting. Requires
a M aster' s degree In
Scheduled concurrently with th
Resou rce Teacher, Primary E . H . Teacher, Speech Pathology. Caribou, M aine
new
Kids Music '83 band camp
Social W orker with cou nsel ing skills. w orth, I l l . E - PL-390 M ultlple Placement List
i n g / H lgher
cently announced by the Uni
Ed.
Sity, the seminar iS available fO
E - E L-902 E lementary Teachers
Positions available In Clerica l / Service, and
credit from June 20 to July 1. Parti
Positions for elementary principal, Chapter I A d m i n i strative/ Professional
W eat
staffin g .
Language
A r l s/ Lafayette, I N .
M ath Teacher,
Teacher,
Cipating teachers can earn one Or
, l ll.
G.
r ov eil
Readi ng Teacher. Rlv er .
tWO
credit hours for attending Only
- ••------------------..
!!l•
the first week and three or four
hours for the full two weeks.
Mornings will be occupied with
observation of the Kids Music ' 83
...
-�
faculty as they work with a junior
camp of third through sixth graders
and a senior camp of seventh
through ninth graders. Afternoons
will be spent in exploration, with
the staff, of contemporary philoso
phies, techniques and materials
and music education. Among other
things, they will study Orff,
Kodaly, Dalcroze, MMCP, Music
lab and recorder techniques and
learn how to utilize them in their
own school settings. They also will
explore creative dramatics as a
vehicle for enhancing music learn
ing.
The seminar will meet weekdays
from 9 am-3 pm . Tuition is $34.25
per credit hour for undergraduate
IItt Theatres, Inc. has Informed credit and $37.75 per graduate
_"
;
. the Student Activities Office that credit hour, plus a $35 workshop
. 1
Plitt Reduced Admission Tickets fee. Noncredit fee is $50.
cannot be honored, beca use of
For further information, cal l
Plitt ' s contra c t u a l o bligations, (312) 534-5000, Ext. 2436.
during the first five weeks of ' 'The
Return of the Jedi ", which opened
on May 25. Effective Wednesday,
June 29, the discount tickets wil l be
accepted for all showings.
Reduced Admission Tickets for
TERM PAPERS?
both Plitt and General Cinema
We' ll not only type them for you,
theatres are available to the GSU
b u t we ' II a tso correct y o u r
community through the Student
grammar and mistakes free of
Activities Office and may be
charge.
purchased in the Cashier ' s Office
When you ' re ready to look for a
for $2.50 each.
job, we ' l l even do your resume.
Cal l Anytime
•
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Student Activities Service
Plitt & General Cinema
Theater Tickets
on sale
Cashiers Office
$2.50

••••••
••• ••••••••

C. C.
'

WRITERS

"Custom Copy "

41 17 lindenwood Dr.
Matteson, Illinois 60443
31 2 / 481 -9469
Cont' d

Contrace ptive Services
Pregnancy Tests
Abortion s
Cal l col lect for appt.
Hammon d (2 1 9) 845-0848
Merri l l vi l l e (2 1 9) 769-3500
(One m i l e from South lake Mal l )
Loop Services - Chicago

3 1 2-322-4200

....................
Fast ,

impressive booklet/brochur�

binders w i th persona l i zed gold
stamping on binder to make your
term papers or projects a master
See
We also do resumes .
piece .
or call us for price and schedules .

9-1 Saturdays

9-6 Da i l y

fAl
l][J

Jl
&

3 1 2/ 748 6366
l nr_

4539A W. 2 1 l th St

Matteson. IL 60443
.....................

The Independent Accountants
Association of Illinois has announc
ed that they are again offering
three $300.00 scholarships to col
lege students of accounting. The
I.A.A.I., an affiliate of the National
Society of Public Accountants,
awards these scholarships annually
to deserving students who intend
to enter the profession of public ac
counting.
The I.A. A. I. is composed of over
a thousand accountants in all parts
of Illinois who serve hundreds of
thousands of small businesses.
Interested students with a "B"
average or better shou ld write to
the I .A . A.I. Scholarship Founda
tion, 251 -F lawrencewood, Niles,
Illinois 60648. Completed applica
tions must be returned no later
than July 1 st; scholarships wil l be
awarded prior to the 1 983 fal l term.
................
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